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true vision media group

SPONSORSHIP
inspire and uplift through the arts

FOUNDER & CEO, MONICA "DOLLPHACE" FLOYD
Monica Floyd is an American entertainment executive, director, producer, manager, artist,
and writer. As Chief Executive Officer of True Vision Media Group (TVMG), she employs her
natural talents to motivate others to dare to be different, dream big, and surpass what others
deem as "the impossible." Her Bachelor of Arts degree with majors in five different areas electronic media management, cinema, television, radio and film, perfectly positions Mrs.
Floyd and TVMG for continued success.
You are invited to become a member of the TVMG family through your gift of sponsorship.
TRUE VISION MEDIA GROUP
18653 Ventura Blvd
Suite 174
Tarzana, CA. 91356

truevisionmediagroup.com
info@truevisionmediagroup.com

A TRUE VISIONARY

weekend experience

july 22-24, 2022

The Weekend

is a meet-and-greet experience that attendees will never forget. What began on an audio-only platform
has become a powerful, internationally-diverse community of individuals worth recognition, celebration, and
an exclusively-curated glimse into the entertainment industry.
FRIDAY:

SATURDAY:

SUNDAY:

- Meet & Greet
- A Night of Comedy

- Bootcamp Workout with Elise Neal
- Barnes & Noble Book Signing
- True Vision Dinner & Red Carpet
Event

- Rooftop Brunch
- Private Movie Screening
of "Lola: I Am Enough"

The Opportunity
PLATINUM
$30,000

GOLD
$25,000

GOLD Package
plus:

SILVER Package
plus:

- 2 tickets to the exclusive, 3Day, Weekend Experience,
including 4 total tickets to
"Lola" Private Movie
Screening
- 1 Semester Internship with
TVMG, inclusive of on-set
production experience
- One-on-one photos with
Monica Floyd

- Virtual production zoom call
with Monica Floyd
- One-on-One Producer /
Director Process Call
- 2 Additional tickets to "Lola"
Private Movie Screening (total
of 4)
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SILVER
$15,000
- Branding on pre-marketing and
event-day materials, including
step & repeat
- Product placement within
attendee gift bags
- Recognition from stage
- Special mention on official
marketing
- Opportunity to bring company
greetings to audience
- 2 tickets to "Lola" Private Movie
Screening
- Reserved Seating at "Lola"
Private Movie Screening

The Background
TRUE VISION MEDIA GROUP
True Vision Media Group ("TVMG") is
committed to aligning our artistic vision and
expression through timely milestones and
constraints. Our reliable personal attention
and focus are with exceptional artists and
projects. TVMG is dedicated to enhance the
human experience in visual arts and
entertainment.
The 'vision' is for success that TVMG
distinguishes itself by a very selective roster
of projects to customarily provide and
nurture with a more personal and attentive
relationship with diverse music and film
clients. TVMG maintains business models in
entertainment, by consistently supporting
and developing new media opportunities by
proudly working with the most innovative
creative minds that appeal commercially
worldwide.

The Connection
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The Socials


(818) 309-2889

101,000
Instagram
Followers
235,000
Twitter
Followers

Thank You

for your consideration

beyond the
sponsorship is
our partnership

IMBd

Born for This
A Screenshot to Santa
The App that Stole
Christmas
Lucky Girl
Lola: I am Enough
Adulterers
Lyceum
Treasure Hunt
What are the Chances

Four Hundred NinetyOne
Da Sweet Blood of
Jesus
Holla II
Momma, I Want to Sing
Eddie Griffin: Freedom
of Speech
A Life that Matters
48 Hours to Live

Be Our Next Sponsor

true vision media group
looks forward to
working wih you
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